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Medical Superstitions in Ireland
By EILEEN M. HICKEY, M.D., F.R.C.P.I.
WHEN I was a small child I had an attack of whooping-cough, for which ailment
I received whatever medical treatment was then in vogue. In addition to this,
however, I was taken to the gas-works. The fumes of the gas were no more
efficacious than the more orthodox remedies, and as my whooping was apparently
distressing to listen to, I was next taken to a large brewery and encouraged to
hang over the edges of the vats. A vendor of fruit who came to our door once a
week, and who knew everything that was worth knowing and a good deal that was
not, was most anxious that I should be passed thrice under the belly of an ass. I
was spared this indignity, perhaps because my parents could not be convinced of
the efficacy of this cure, and perhaps, no doubt, because they did not at the time
know any person possessing a donkey who could be trusted not to kick whilst the
rite was being performed.
Some years ago I had a housekeeper who had previously lived in the house of
a cancer curer in the country, and whose mind was literally crammed with
superstitions of every kind. One day, whilst in my service, she sustained a lacerated
wound to her hand. I dressed it in the orthodox manner and bound it up, Some
hours later I came upon her unawares and found her sitting in a chair. All the
dressings had been removed from her wound, and the palm of her hand appeared
to be full of water. I looked at her in amazement and asked her what she had
done. She looked up at me in some confusion, but said defiantly: "Och ! They say
there's great virtue in spittle !"
Shortly after I qualified I saw a patient who had just come out in a purpuric
rash. I explained to him that the rash was of the nature of small hamorrhages
into the skin. "Oh ! bleeding, is it?" said he; "my father can stop any bleeding,
he has a cure against it."
I have seen many patients who had only come into hospital when a charm had
failed to cure them. No later than last week I saw a fine young man of about thirty
dying of septicaemia, which had its origin in a wound in his hand, received three
weeks prior to his admission to hospital, and which had received no treatment but
a charm.
There are many country cures still used in Ireland that are little known in the
cities. Perhaps one of the commonest, and doubtless most harmless, is the appli-
cation of saltless butter in conditions such as erysipelas. From the very earliest
days of which we have any knowledge of the life of the people in this country,
there is evidence that there were countless "cures" concerned with the healing
art, some of these, it is now quite impossible to imagine, of the very slightest
value, and others about which one could not feel just so sure. There is, for in-
stance, a bog plant of a grassy nature, which is also used for erysipelas. This
plant, it appears, is also used by some country people as a substitute for soap, so
that it cannot be entirely inert. It is related that some years ago a young man
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medical men decided that amputation was essential. A "travelling woman" from
the North arrived on the scene, and obtained the permission of the patient's father
to try her skill. She gathered a quantity of a special plant (uarac-a-lac), boiled it,
and applied it in form of poultice, after having had the patient strapped down in
bed. He endured some hours of intense agony, but was completely cured by the
following day, to the great astonishment of the countryside.-
Sore throat used to be "cured" by putting the head of a live gander down the
patient's throat and persuading the bird to quack. Hardly less efficacious was the
cure for thrush, which was the fasting breath of a posthumous child. Less pleasant,
perhaps, but never known to fail, was the rubbing of the finger of a corpse on the
gum in cases of toothache.
We have all heard of the "wren boys," who, on St. Stephen's Day, set out in
pursuit of the wren, but we have almost forgotten that an ancient cure for scrofula
was the application of the blood of nine or twelve young wrens, i.e., king's blood,
as the wren is the king of the birds.
Few diseases have more remedies, official and unofficial, than rheumatism, and
perhaps the Irish custom of carrying a potato in the pocket is as efficacious as
many a modern one. Another cure for the "rheumatics," which might perhaps
come under the heading of manipulative surgery, is for the afflicted person to lie
on his breast and allow a man, who came into the world feet foremost, to walk
along his body, from the feet to the head.
Warts, as we all know, are curious things, both in the manner of their coming
and of their going, and why indeed should they not shrivel at the very hour that
a snail shrivels, when it has been impaled on a hedgethorn by the patient! Of
course if the wart does not shrivel at that moment it will surely disappear when
the patient spits on the hearth (fasting, of course), and applies the spittle with his
second finger.
Boils may be readily cured by a blacksmith who is the seventh son of a black-
smith. He has merely to open and shut his tongs three times in front of the boil,
without even touching it. Ringworm may be speedily cured by the blood of a
black cat. Any person can acquire the power to cure a burn by licking it, provided
that he has previously licked the under-surface of a lizard from tail to head.
Epilepsy being a very unpleasant malady, one is in order in expecting a somewhat
unpleasant cure, but luckily it is nothing worse than to partake of some milk
which has been boiled in a human skull.
Convulsions are of course brought about by fairy influence, and merely repre-
sent the struggles of the child trying to escape from the fairy clutches. Fairy
darts have been found all over the country (it is true that the prosaic-minded
archaeologist prefers to call them arrow-heads). The finder is a fortunate person,
as he can counteract the evil designs of the "wee folk" with one of these darts.
A sick person can be cured of any sickness brought about by the agency of these
mischievous little folk by merely drinking out of a vessel, in which is immersed
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to carry you off, and that if a sudden lameness overtakes you, it indicates that
you have been trespassing on fairy ground. The great safeguards against the
fairies are fire, iron, and dung, the last-mentioned because the fairies, being pure
spirits, cannot bear defilement. Never take fire out of a house with a person sick
within its walls, or misfortune will surely attend you.
Do not blame the fairies for all your ailments, for you may have been looked
upon by someone possessing the evil eye. If you should meet anyone whom you
know of a certainty to possess the evil eye, be sure to double your thumbs under
your fingers, and if by any unfortunate chance he should praise anything or any-
one belonging to you, never lose sight of him until, by whatever form of strategy
you please, you have persuaded him to spit, so that you may annoint the object
of his admiration with it, and so avert sickness or other misfortune.
Dublin journal of Medical Science, 1881.
Proceedings of the Anerican Philosophical Society, 1887.
"Lectures on the MS. Materials of Ancient Irish History." Prof. O'Curry.
Still-born Infants
By RICHARD H. HUNTER, M.D., M.CH., PH.D., M R.I.A.
Queen's University, Belfast
THE problem of the still-born infant is one of primary importance to the practitioner,
but as a general rule many possible causes of the condition are overlooked, and the
practitioner is left wondering why a still-born infant should have resulted from
what had been an apparently normal labour. This is possibly due to the fact that
many people do not properly appreciate the vast difference between death in an
organism which is fully alive as a se.parate entity, as a child or adult, and death
in an organism which has not yet reached the state of a separate existence,. as a
foetus.
The difference in the two types of death may be illustrated by the two methods
of respiration employed before and after birth. After birth, respiration is a gaseous
exchange between the atmospheric air in the lung alveoli and the blood as it
circulates in the lung tissue. Before birth, respiration is a gaseous exchange be-
tween two liquids, the maternal blood and the feetal blood, as they circulate in the
uterine sinusoids and in the placental villi. This remarkable difference in the
method of respiration is of great importance in discussing how a foetus dies of
intra-uterine suffocation.
This obvious difference in the physiology of pre-natal and post-natal life must be
remembered in examining a still-born infant; and the difference in other physio-
logical processes must also be borne in mind, such as the difference between ante-
natal and post-natal nutrition, excretion, secretion, etc.
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